List of Activities 2019

1. Technical talk at Musaliar Engineering College Chirayinkeezhu on 4th February
2. Student conclave ‘AKIASSC19’ at NSSCE Palakkad from 8-10 February
3. Technical symposium ‘KAIZEN 6.0’ at CE Munnar from 14-17 February 2019
4. PELS DLP by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at VJEC Kannur on 26th February
5. PELS DLP by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at GEC Thrissur on 27th February
6. Workshop on technical paper writing by IAS SBC CET on 27th February
7. IAS SBC Inauguration by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at CE Chengannur on 28th February
8. PELS DLP by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at TKMCE Kollam on 28th February
9. IAS SBC Inauguration and DLP by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at SCT Trivandrum on 1st March
10. IAS SBC Inauguration by Prof. Vassilos Agledis at CET Trivandrum on 2nd March
11. PELS SBC inauguration at GEC Kannur by Prof. Sanjib Panda on 10th March
12. PELS SBC inauguration at GEC Thrissur by Prof. Sanjib Panda on 11th March
13. PELS SBC inauguration at CE Karunagappally by Prof. Sanjib Panda on 12th March
14. WIE activities ‘WIE Insight’ at different colleges across Kerala from 8-16 March
15. Technical seminar at Musaliar engineering college by PELS SBC on 18th March
16. Industrial visit by IAS SBC Musaliar engineering college Chirayinkeezhu on 23rd March
17. Technical symposium ‘ELEKTRA’ at College of Engineering Munnar from 5-7 April
18. PELS day celebrations and Industrial visit to KELTRON Trivandrum on 20th June
19. PESGRE Organizing committee meeting on 28th June at Trivandrum
20. Membership drive at College of Engineering Chengannur on 7th July
21. Internship at TKMCE Kollam from 17-23 July
22. Internship at EGET Kochi from 24-28 July
23. Distinguished lecture organized by IAS SBC IIST at IIST Trivandrum on 31st July
24. Workshop on Energy storage for Electric vehicles at TKMCE Kollam on 5th August
25. IAS SBC Inauguration at Amaljyothis Engineering college Kottayam on 6th August
26. Workshop on ‘Electric Vehicles’ at Saintgits engineering college Kottayam from 30-31 August
27. Workshop on ‘Design of Power electronics products’ at CET Trivandrum on 21st September
28. IAS Annual meeting and award reception at Baltimore USA from 29 September-03 October
29. PESGRE Organizing committee meeting at Grand Hyatt Kochi on 19th October
30. Workshop ‘TRIAC’ at FISAT Angamaly from 26-27 October
31. Technical symposium ‘Evenia 2.0’ at CE Munnar from 26-27 October
32. SDLP by IAS SBC NSSCE Palakkad on 31st October 2019
33. PESGRE Organizing committee meeting at Kochi on 16th November
34. Steering Committee meeting of AKIASSC 2020 on 18th December
35. Solar water heater installation (humanitarian activity) at Nedumpana, Kollam on 22nd December
36. Expert talk by Prof. Sukumar Kamalasadan, NCS USA, at MEC Kochi on 31st December